ENTRY TO Market Strategy
Brief about the company: Al-Khomasi General Trading LLP, Kuwait, being the holding company and
having been in online payments with its products www.2easy2pay.com being intech company. The
holding company is into trading in Kuwait www.alkhomasi.com
Goal: Enter Dubai market with its intech product oﬀerings to Mashreq Bank in Dubai for SME business
establishments
Obstacles:
· Dubai market is 78% run on cash purchases though there has been change in mobile payments
· Only two banks have permission in Dubai for selling mPos devices and wallet services
· Only SME market vendors to be targeted as Mashreq bank had direct vendors and are leaders in
the market along with ENBD
· SME vendors comprise major of Indians and Sout East Asian which are predominantly cash
transacting preference as Average bill is not more than 25AED
· Underwriting of SME vendors as Mashreq Bank was not ready to Underwrite every account
Model of sales Strategy: The SME market was the only segment which was not penetrated by Mashreq
Bank, hence reaching out the these shops which come in various formats from grocery to laundry to juice
centers was complex task.
The major of SME establishment being Indian's the idea of using mPos was rejected due to percentage of
commission being cut from bank being higher.
The team built was majorly Indians as to ensure comfort level and con idence level being given to SME
establishment.

Physiological Barriers: The SME vendors were not interested in the mPos because earlier they had signed
up but after sales service was not provided by the distributors.
Management Team: The Team being from various countries from diﬀerent Race, society and backgrounds
Process: After having gone through in understanding the management vision and employees.
Understanding of the market and segmentation of the clients and target process was started which was
made in Three Phase

ENTRY TO Market Strategy
Phase1: Market survey was conducted at various places of Dubai with focus on areas, which had more
number of SME business establishments like Rigga Street; Fish round about, Naif Street.
The focus was to understand the average billing of these establishments and also to hear their problems,
which they had undergone when mPos was started 3 years back.
Phase2: Incentives strategy for inducing usage of mPos. Being a SME vendor the greed being good was
used to reach out to these businesses, with encouraging them to use card payments on mPos devices
rather than cash. For which schemes like providing return tickets to India for highest card using business
establishment and lot of other incentives were brought in.
Phase3: This is currently on going business with having signed up 50 vendors in last 2 months of
operations with goal being to reach 500 in next 36 months

